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his 'Hamlet" on the irtace *veil, obe
hetiw.r
look too hit ely for *sortie, but
or not she (Nicht bandit- the role la
something elle again. However, the
talented ItowaN doefin't usually make
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her, t'apper a Weekly.
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• The Poway Mm. mii. after a lowt •th•t•ww Nit Att lu nfrve
do'e Wilit . . . l'ho IV twall •rhil..tetia et rip.
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44. Caii `Ake•• l, 9041•41 FriPnit iii•rA p0. go re a in so wow -.
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.. Frwark (win pon Osoa t not the we , . . 4i1
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Lesson for December 8
NEHEMIAH REBUILDING THE
WALL OF JERUSALEM

GAS-PROOF' CA V Pt
Nineteenth and Mt, Louts Ave, Pt.
addressed
$1.istery wirronnils the •o..:In of
I011114.
lit '5, 1,1411,
ttmellipe it huh it lilIhig fer rho fanittue
11111111 11 ere receetly lilted tie its ii
The
go., proof sheitpr for cl)Illancities comprise a great lab% rile It
Makes hay While Moon
iitinecondis !ht. ehall.huh
tilt1 h i 'iiluili'htirst puluitiils.It
Shines: Cures Toothache upon
is N:1111 111.11 )011 i1111 wall. for •20
lid.. is
..1‘,0 III Id, 0.111
Mlles In Oils strange liniler.tiound
o il-iif how Jimmie Johnson_ a
ittirIng the veer the gov•
iiiriner now; Of 1.11111,1. Niii, cured lila
v111 1,1,40 .,..iitt.steleered the
poil
and stored grelt tei.itilitles of high
".Lboul 144.. o'clock ono morning. es phisl , there
%Vvekly.
lilt•
one of Ii.V Mit Is 114.111 1V11.4
tii
au I 111.4
II04. I 11.11111111
hunt it loud or ii11). lull Ben and Mil
Reiss didn't lihe II much mail old Itim
I
g IVe Mt. II kick In the limits it iii
has harnessing up. The kit I. styli. k
111'M 111 1111
• K nife and 1,11/1111. 111111,
pocket anti started ii tire. I lint the
ilre tee anti limited the hay. The
tooth:lobe wee gone -

C.I.uink, Complete
Pleasant

trssoN 'FENT-Nehemiah 4'S-11. 16-111..
ll01.14EN TEXT-The P.'..111* 1141 •
mind to work. Nehemiah 4 4.
Friends
TOPIC-When
PRIMARY
Work Together.
.JUNIol( TOPIO-Teatu-Work.
SENIOR
ANL)
INTERMEDIATE
'TOPIC. Trion-Work.
ADULT
AND
PEOPLE
YOUNti
TOPIC - Co-operation In Religious
Work.

ELIMINATION

I. Nehemiah. Mission to Jerusalem
(Nob. 2)..
While performing his official duty
etipbenrer to the Persian king. Nehemiah learned of the distress of his
brethren at Jerimalein. The witila of
the ity were broken down, Its gate,'
burnt, and the remnant Of the captives were In great affliction and repro/lett. This news greatly moved
him. Ile definitely asked
to give
the king a favorable attitude toward
his pronett. In answer to his prayer
tie was granted a leave of absence
from the itereein court and credentiale
from the king. Ile Jourtied to Jerumien) and made a survey of the city
by night without disclosing his purpose to anyone. Having thus obtained
dreehand information, he called the
representatives of the Jews together
and Sant. "Let us build the walls of
Jerusalem."
II. Preparation for the Building
(Neb. 3).
u:.vrs, ideate and nothing but
The division of tabor in this project
pleats, Is the message of many of
dispinyed Nehemiah's administrative
the smartest fashions thin season.
labor
of
dIstributlea
wise
A
ability.
Turn where one will in the realm of
mikes diftieult tasks easy. Observe
costume design, there's an orgy of insome west:ending features of his ad•
trig,ting pleated effects "carrying tin."
sulnletrative work.
So let's keep up with the mode while
I. Ile laid stress upon indifference.
we talk
about pleats, pleated and beto administrative tasks It is proper
ing pleated.
Oita unfaithfulness should fie pointed
French designers, especially are not
out. Such action serves as it warning
unpletiteil that could.
any
leaving
to the unfaithful and enoiouragernent
Should anti must he pleated acteirding
to the faithful.
their idea of things. Their pleated
2. Help rendered by the women (v. to
pertains to daytime fashions as
12). It Is a fine thing for the wonien mood
those Id highest evening forto take hold even In building a wail well as
testify. The all-over pleated gown rewhen there are no nem to do It.
flecting Grecian inspiration is a high3. Stress hid upon earnestness of
ening: en .es
In evening modes.
of
Recognition
fidelity light
some (v.
go with these lovely creations are
to
will spur one on to faithful performalso completely pleated In waistline or
ance of his tagk.
longer lengths. In daytime fashions
4. levery one built over aelinst his
the all-over p'eated dress. has also
tarIl house (vv. 10, 23, *2•41. There is
been received with acclaim.
an Incentive for exertion quite so
However. all-over pleating is only one
.:litrong as that which coheertis a man's
phase of the subject, for the use of
own family.
pleats Ii enihracina every sort from
3. Certain plaits of 'Dien uudertook
the tinicat ef sprightly pleated edgings
certain work (vv. S. i. 3-2). Wise alwhich run hither and th.ther about
isinlatration sometimes calls for seen
hemlines anti up anti down. flanking.
alignment of efforts. Men of the eine.
each side of neat tinttoneil closillcs
class and occupation usually work beat
Whit11 %111111.tillle!. f'xIon41 front head to
together.
foet. Sonie designers there are %alto
III. Hindrances Encountered (4 '1
make a feature of pleated tiers and
6:14).
apron fronts anti pleated sleeves.
1. Scoffing of Sanballat and Totilah
The new fahries are enterine Into
The ,,iiprvy-iirs
(4:1-6: ef. 2:19,
eonspirney with a noble
sof Cod's servants (reetiently le'.:1 by the pleated
gesture. Most of them seem made Just
hurling shafts of ridicule at thi-ni
to he p1.nted- fairly invite tine to pleat
2. Camspiracy for a sudden attack
Take the all silk black crepe
them.
the
When the enemy saw
(4:7-1)).
which Is so ultra smart for daytime
work was ectually succeeding. they
dresses. It plitatei to perNa-tion. A
-lased from ridicule to an attempt to
statement that dope not need a second
throw the workmen into a panic.
telnng after tine elinutses the stunning
& Conspiraey with the Jews (4:10rosin In the renter of the illustratfon.
=). They sought, by [Twilit.' of the
Pleated e‘ery Inch of the way is this
Jews from the outside, ill discourage ,
black, ell: crepe afternoon dress. The
inaide.
those on the
pienie are hit tidied down at the neck.
of
rich
the
4. Greed and oppression
shoulders and %seise giving a fitted
(5:1.111.
The Jews of that ley, like the prof•
)(Peril of our thy. took nth vitaee of
the poor and oppressed them so that
WEAR TO SCHOOL
they mortzaged their land and even
114 CIIIR1L NICHOLAS
info
slavery.
daughtere
sell their
5 setionos to Ink.. Nehemlates life
(6 1 III When Santeellat and Totem's
Nile/ in every other way, they craftily
eaoi,nt to get Nehemiah aaity that they
might kill lima
IV. The Wall Completed 015-7
Si enereet.eally ilia they pursue
their tasks that In tifty-tyro days the
ve ill was etimplettsi. When their enemies RAM that in spite of all their
schemes the work was actually corn
plefeel. they were east Joan, for the
perceivest that the work was of Geed
Upon the completion of the work.
Nehemiah set his brother to rule oser
is. ..... AA
Jertisueseiii N11:1 ij.11”.
the tmeiting and closing of the gate,
of the eity. May we leern from th;si
1. That though (Imre children are
besought by enemies they should not
fear.
? 1Vhen beset by enemies we should
pray (4 :V).
a. They set a watch (4 '9).
b. Men sere permIttfeel to he with
their tanillies (4:13) and would Wigs
fight better.
e Half worked and half watched,
all arrived for bittle
d They worked with sword in one
hand (4 'IT).
s They slept In their clothes. ready
for %UNA (4.2.11. ilermine faith Is
tw•y4 et•oomp*riiPti with precautioe
ary means.

p

TWA eine it It lilt net makes an
attractive addition to tray kitchen or
IfieLpen514e praelleal gift.
very little liaiidi%ork you 1.1111 litilki•
set, (i.toil-letiking pot
hilltler74 are ale ay s Itt 11'11111110. NI:11(1.
0, it ill
1111 Imp of !hose set .4 and )
want to make more.
Package S contaltis bird e.see. and
two pot holders st.inipoil illoi rInted
iutt iinbleacheil muslib to lie eitilirolit
ered and imple up, InetructIona are
stkeri for eintiroblery stitches and
the
r scheme Iv 111.40 giLeil 11.01
Itritlikry I iiiutiti It. 110I 110'111414A Fit'
teull ev111.1 each or tour for hull cm-iit'.

postpaid.
Address Ilome ('rift
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Put Montloolat
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Get Rid of Poisons
well-groomed appearance to the froct
.1 green clasp at the throat and a
miede holt in the same color lint lie
bright contrast. This dress Is the
much talked-of Aliilyneaux which is
meeting with such outstanding success
this season.
An effective treatment of wither
pleats In a black silk creee drees for
the young girl. Is pictured to the left.
The pleats are stitched with tailored
precision ahout the hipline and released half way ii,ion the skirt so na
to slenderize. at the rattle time that
It provides ft eared hemline. 'elle
bodice Is a modified shirtwaist with
tiny nietal buttons in front.
Speaking of the new tnateriale adapt
int: themselves so readily to the pleattier silk Nine weavi.e.
ed
ninny of white) are sheer arid fissurelike in feature. enter into the scheme
of thine.: with intinite grace. If you
lire wantina a lovely gown for pnim
gayety. here it is at the Held itt the
group p cturetl. Shirrines and ideats
go fifty fily In the !listener of this
ultra chic and whir:dile eve11111:: eirese
matte of silver silk lame. The shirred
top Is 111.111 by narrow double strap:.
anti the decolletage is outlined hY
tiny hand of Ideate The pleated
theme continues in the skirt. held well
in place by the crispness of the silk
.arne. Tlie tally trim:nine is the metal
anti Jeweler Imekle of the belt.
Anieng the pleated triumphs In evening fashions are the perfectly charm,.
ing airy-fairy tioatina visions of silk
chiffion. lllllst It tvely. perhaps, tri white
hut which set your heart thrilling at
faster pace in any of the new jewel
colors eir ristel shades. Setnetinies
only the skirt is pleateel. leo when it
Is. It's done so artfully it flettera out
like a deteing cloud or a ui.s:
oping the tizIre.
e Westirn NewaLisper

ward
Lookiag H
Myeticel more than 11012,1. il Is thit
Is the "what Pi ere for Christmas"
etinumflulnion of tenni with Nona Nell
problem lveginrimg to disturb your
looking heavenward; h.-re, properly. pi- toe of mind? If Its Junior or little
wont first speaks with reml; for ore% s s er you have In mind. the simmer
Is knitting heavenward. take It In artist will tie found In tho pirturo. To hoKe11140 You may. not In looking eerie
conie the happy possessor of a pigwart. 11114.11 what we call anion m ut"t grain three quarter length coat just
love. taielety begin to he possible.
like big brother's Is enough to bring a
to piny little boy little eerie
Count Your Bloasnmre
have • liking for leather ecets, too, for
It.•floet N.00 Your preset', bliessIngs no tioul.t they hat. heard !leer elders
of which over, man has many: not on declare th.it leather's the thing for
I our past misfortunes, of while' ail smart sports wear.
uien have eintie.--eharles Dickey&

FUR

rroduced by Constipation
A (lc:m.111g :Ax.itirt•--pur cI)
table Black-Draught-is the tirst
thought of thousands of men and
WOIllen who have found that by restoring the downward movement of
the tY4rely many di•aareeahle Ayitii,totss it
canstipati-n pr,tiiiitiy Can 1,, trim ml
Slah.attre f Clinton, tv U,
Mr J.
!hat Illark•DtaulAt
h.t.e
writes
,ratI•on.r -if the
is very rile -tie r11
system. When ago-. te 1 I. the ,! Ii /ICA I
,
4
,
ache, the 11,11.,,t11
"
I t ••
by
A natural. ten-In
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Lot's L.frank. There's only one way lor
your body to rid itself of the waste mat
tors that cause acidity, gas, headaches,
bloated 1.4dings and •down Ohor discomforts your intestines must function.
To make them move guicrdy, pleasantly, compl•tely, without gritting.
Thousands of physicians recommend
Milnesie Wafers (Dentists recommend
Milnesia waters as an efficient remedy
for mouth ak ilily).
These mint flavored candy-like wafers
ate puro milk of tsatinesia. Ea( ti wafer
is a proximately equal to a foil adult
dose of liquid milk of magnesia Chewed
thoroughly in accordance with the directions on the bottle or tin, then swallowed,
they correct acidity, bad breath, flatulence, at their source and at the same
turns •nab!• quit k, complete, plena411.,el......t
Milnesia Waters come in bottles of 20
and 48 wafers, at 35c and tiOc respectively, or an convenient tins containing
12 at 20c. Each wafer us approximately
an adult dose of milk of magnesia. All
good drug stores carry them. Start using
these delicious, effective wafers today.
Professional samples sent free to regtsteied physicians or dentists if It-guest
is made on professional letter head.
SELECT PRODUCTS, Incorporated
lyland City, PI. V
4402 23rd St.,

IA
MILNES
-110/ WAFERS
OM° MILK OF

MAGNESIA WAFERS

WIDER. FLATTER
TREAD it. 1111 MOkE
RUBBER ON THE ROAD

1.4‘'
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C()Ikt't*
r
?
11C‘e'

Vived Yits-a&

01/ot.lk
ocketr
Ol
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tlY

CAPES RICHER;

OF MANY

VARIETIES

Fur capes are richer than they have
length evening
been Iii years.
models are made of strips of silver fox
runnive Iron' shoulder to liem-one
ii -tit full.
very eli•;:iint one tio
Y17.41 tit tutu SlitS IVItiv t,uigtht day
S.11-,•r toy.
eaves are ta.h.oned
red fox or Ino.esisti, %%fide any
nun her ttf sherter
;,ppear in
tr:tria tr l.t- oii•l•
et,
illy fee f .r
es fer day
V1.• ,rat' it ere b-a
has anti
!".1..W
t
little
,t,ey hang
str.i.gdt, Inoue!' ii.tile
1:,ey have
sot-, flare.

New Soft Wool Weaves Are
Proving Popular Just Now
Nh itti
reas•ing lit :Ashton Importance, and wonwn's Ins,stenee OU
‘..ttifuqtat-te imliors as %%01 as
mit, something pretty definite has been
done In this year's weaves for tiro Interests of ail concern's).
I ItlY ,r‘ir'it domestic wel‘eg are
chiffon, warm enough for
as ...Oft
ad normal purposes. iutuI Ione taken
on an additional silky niiish. adding to
wearing enttly melee
i'olore hive neoer Neer, mons flat
That day his peke Shell
tering.
iii.mbor
and the
winter
"Ill ule ooel truck" to near underneath the tweed emit or the fur :sport
coat tiley hi. AS gay and colorful as
011C.11 temperament
%Waiter Blouses
White silk blotters !Ahmed never lie
hung out I. dry us it will yellow
Wrip them in towels until
thorn.
thee become yellowed In
irtuting•
Soto of mute preesiition. Ilse a Mils
liltetiltig In the rinse waetr.
sharp Contrast
k
ternoon
Pa:Ia
fro. a• atilt 1.11lowy while sleitie-ell
513'1e becoming to Many %%omen.
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ls RTAIN construction features must
C
built into tires to give vou

the greatest
be
safety and lowest operating cost in your
type of Service.

To make Firestone Tires blowout-proof.,
the cord body ;• built up of(ium-Dipped
-sk id safety
cords.To give VOL! greatest
and long mileage, the tirestone tread is
scientifically designed, with a flatter
contour and more rubber on the road.
There are tyy it extra layers ofGum-I hpped
cords, to lock the rugged tread securely
to the Gum-Dipped Lord body.
Firestone Truck Tires are the only
tires made that give you all these
exclusive advantages.
Equip y our trucks with Firestone Tires
and start cuttingyour operating cost today.
The nearby Firestone Auto Supply and
Sery ice Store or Firestone Tire Dealer is
ready to serve you,
a. eke
revoisar khronows R0.1.4
moat,\
lard. se .11. .%1...satriV*44,
•••••••go ovirr Nearrseide N,& L-IrEAr Nal0/0041
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These Alen May 11(11.. .1(1, irettrlort g t King
the llelnivichr, the what)! army of Prince
I !ERE in %lemon nie memberm
1 Er11111 5011 Starliemherg, %Ice chancellor of Atintrlio, oislcl. Is phi:1mpg to/
eletIlle 111M iii the rank of
country HMI 11111.1* 1/1 proclaim him
king. They list 'us- Ille e111111115111111111 sot it Sterhemiherg royal dynasty prefei
aide to the lestmailou
the Ilitiomburgis In the torsion of Archduke. tettio, as
the latter action would be mtrongly 'apposed by the little entente and mime uf
(be gresj 'vowels.

1...k..nt tor this.
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:
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4614461
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THE FRENCHMEN'S
HIDDEN TREASURE
111
IIWESTEItSO Colorado near
I the emotion of %Volt Creek WINS iitfl
Ii oven so finely shaped 1.111 known an
Treasure lllll tuition. It guards ft park
where gold has lotoen votive/0ml, and
many thinga hate hitiopened In tin
Autoliow.
To begin at the SEWN'S ileKiIIIIi1114.
‘is Isusuuil of trappers.
P42.
gold hunters.. and adventurers. moat
it theta Frenchmen, ler. St. 'Aetna tend
mails' their say to (hits section. They
ranged Montt. looklhg for us place
hulled to their wants, nod MIMI% Ne1.
leil stow vu.
Taw( for auto
plies, end allayed •0 for soots-rat years.
Then. late mo tousadoaa, they grew
loneamos for the toleartiret of SI. 1./111
011111 Pat loal their acemoulated gold for
a trip too that city'. Jus is the pack
train
camp. it lin
of extremely
unfriendly Urea cam* toy.
;•.: tue
men. end
Moon. halt of them.
The rest entrenched t 116111,0k I's tot
11011. 1111/1 it the same time they man
Ittft'd to tii ry ths gold and make soon,
towlos shooing it or'' II ...is hidden
To further locate t'ie place. they
11.1:17es1 several trees ii Ii .0.01/111/r
signa, MI/1111Se Preele11 autos Or stolless
at ....main points.
At las. they mattered to get tiwaY
from 1 114. Itos. ii lu,iu they separated
for greater safety and irzr.....1 to) meet
at St. Fouls. Ihily touu
therll eVer
reached the rendez% i is.
111111* later. it Frenchman 11P1.....red In a arliall Slealcan Seillellle/11
It/ Ito.. region sot Treesalre mountain,
lle sold that tie w is merela prospectbut he toad ,
1 0111r. 111:11.4
1% Well
1% ho caught a glimpse oh them
101.1,...1
said)
sower Indecil.
Ile ke•ot
;la much too to loosen ar posailde. lout
the .1k:4.N:ow %leak:ins thown: it float
%%34 looking for a di-finite plaee.
ti
In the light ii. other events se may
s
that he oils the son, perhatis
of one of the survivors.
Present!) lw left the reel-In-at any
rate, Ile 111/11filieared and never returned. ilitt tbs. mapit earn, to light In
the powsession of stare Mexicans, not
those, hosever, aloe knew the Frenchman.
%%loaf these men (lid with the :nape
is hard to say. Certainly they kept
them sell sot of sight, hut the story
leaked 1/11t //MI the gt•neral liii at
tweante kilos
A man tiallif..1 .0,e:1 Poor heard of the
strange maps arid the marked cache.
Ile recalled thttt there sas a park
where the trees bore just $uch blazes,
and he went back to the place to
make certain.
The signs were Indeed there. tout
where they paolnted Poor did Mit know.
In hopes of getting some Information
on the general suloject. he then asked
the Indian agent for information fronts
the Ft.-s. tout th.e 'Woes:nen proofesseol
to he Igraorant. They had heard of
such a happening. they Salil. but they
remenotwred nothing.
Poor and a party of friends then
tried to work out the puzzle them
selves. They hollowed the blazes one
Hoes haiked all
say and aneth..r.
atom,. At last they disc..% ered no mound
of earth -but on opening. It there wits
nothing to ta. found.
Then a slaitor came Into the park
who claimed that he had seen one of
the maim. it hail directions aritten
to' Rill/1. at111 lotte IMIt lie remembered read like this: -Stand on
this nlllll nd at 6 o lock on a Seatem
her morning ; where falls the shoodow
01 the heael there dig for the buried
treasure" llops-fully the num .1.1 as
the vlen.or mtgs.:rotted. tout their hopes
'Ned when no gold resulted.
The next slimmer
Man trom Dorango carti. %kith a divining 'oat
It
stunt sit tio' 111'1 Iu'iotlu'ro "'uz.uIul to t the
Wave %here l'oor and his friends had
lahoored 50 Ione.
Ind so the sear. l. ha gone tin front
time to lime, 15.4 contidem
11901
for the Treasure mountein gold.
•
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$60,000 IN SACKS
n)
1.1.1..; it be bury tre,isure surely
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ill too

Ileit

,
110, SS11111 110 111:54ed 111H 1101111111
straight,
.1O,o,I Pour 11,1 foi swing this. gate.
%mother open wide the donor,
1,1r 110 1,011.1 Open 11 1141 more.
Itiot now al last 11P 4.111111. 111 110.11114'h
sonwIloing that they 1111V, 111 cloiri h

We all must goo to ehureli some du?,
Of 110 1.14, long delay.
1:111
'l lie woods of conotort be oar bier
0,0, • u,ioIioi loins' 14.1111. 111 lire 111
here 10 greet 1111 Walla a Friend
'it thou'
toot the 11111.
N1+0011 is for losing aye.
to lite by. toot illi.1111. 111 diP,
,•••••'00.
C Dn.uT ,a• MHO., 11 -.1%'

?.f
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Mahe-es Cook Book
DISHES THAT ARE
DIFFEREi:T
t•Iti.:AM puff pastry IS very sins
pie to make, tout the baking Is
the IC of oof Its perfection.

A

Bagdad Cream Puffs,
lio•at to.o•tho r one I 140111
of corn nil.
awl .4114. 1111n1
%% tom boiling :idol Mtoogether threefourths of a coopfut of flour mixed with
one and otie half tatoloommodula of
000rnstarch fuel one half teaspoonful of
s:olt, all sell sifted together. Stir unit
Iola vigorously until the mixture leave.
the 5111(41 of the pan. Cool and mid
one at it time three eggs treating well
loiter the addition of eaelt; 11..111 nolo!
/dm te,1-11/101111/1 11. 1.11k1111: 110W1111' and
heat sell and droop roy spoorifunt on a
141141141 *IWO. /111111.11.4 Into circular
minutes. de
form. Rake from
pe.noling upon the size of the puff. Cool,
cut with a Alla fp knife near the bot•
tom of the puff. remove any doughy
center and fill silk the following.
Cut on..-balf to package of dates and
(Me ellpfIll out Illar.limallows with the
aeositore. Dip the rieisaora Intoo water
to keep the mallowei from snicking.
Chop one Milt e111/1111
toutmealla. add
010. (1101111 our ereano beaten until stiff.
add • oltorb of salt mot no flavoring or
"A good season at the seasho ts."
tardlla. Th14 amount w It make one
says ironic Irene, "and you begin to
d,,r.eri large pars.
wonder which roses the oftener. the tide
or the prices."
Irish Kisses.
NI' Set,iceItoh b,00Jishi
To one half culdul of peanut Antler
sold one-half (-mortal of dares. threeSammy. and then pe-red down at fourths of a cupful of powdered sugar
Reddy with a tulachlevoas look In his and two unbeaten egg whites. Mix
sharp ea-es. 'There is nothing Samnly and beat not') they are thoroughly
Drop by teastaeonfols en tout
Jay ois-lights in more than in upsetting Metaled
'halting %heed and hake 15 min
the piens of !teddy Fox. At the Round fere,
of Sammy's voice, Mr. AIM! Sirs. Quack tiles. Ttita make. 1A kisses.
swam hurriedly towards the middle of
the pond. They knew exao fly what
that warnItie nu-nt. Reddy Fox !oohed
up at Sammy Jay awl snarled angrily.
Then. knowing It wan useless to hide
longer. he bounded away through the
tlreen Forest to hunt elsewhere.
e.
T W bursts,-WM.:

,or boffin*

.,iter

13E1)TIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
Cy THORNTON W. BURGLSS

SAMMY JAY ARRIVES
I
HEN Reddy Fox arrived at toe
VV lllll of Paddy. the Itea‘er, the
hunter who was Molina.: there saw him
Instantly, So did Lightfood, the Iteer.
11111 DO one else .11.1. Ile approached
In that cautious, careful war that he
alWays Ilties when he Is hunting. Floe
Inetant he reached to place shere toe
pond he
could owe all •over
stopped He suddenly as If he halt been
turned to stone. Ile 5101114.41 With one
foot lifted In the act of taking a step
lie had seen Mr. and Mrs. Quack.
Now you know there Is nothing !teddy Fox likes better for a dinner than
1 111W Mr. and
a duck. The 111,011111) tie ,
Mrs. Quack. a gleam of longing crept

Mr. and Mrs. Quack Were Getting Very
Near to Where Reddy Was Waiting
for Them,
Imo his
eyes and his tlllll
water.

began •

foot (luck. All he Mt ii 1to it us tO too
1/311ellt soil wait. Soo, with lo is ey..4
nasal fast on Sir. rind Mrs. QUM k.
'teddy Fog (Touched behInd Paddy's
iii tot and waited.
Watching Reddy and the docks, the
limiter almost forgot Lightfoot, tho.
Deer. Mr. and We. Quack were get•
ting very near to oiler.. !teddy was
waiting for them. The hunter was
tempted too get up and frhithten those
!pucka. Ile didn't vu ant Reddy Fox to
bete then) because he impell SMIle day
to get them tomaelf.
"I sitimose.“ thoought hot. 'I was (oathIsh not tro shoot then, when I had fhe
chanee. They are too far away now
and It books very notch as If that red
raucal sill get ono of them. I bell. re
I'll spoil that red scatop'a plans by
frightening them aw4y. I olom't believe that deer w.11 be hack here too:ay, anaway. so I may as well save
noose ducks."
Plot the banter Mot nothing of the
kthol. Yell See, 311St 11/4 lie a:1S
ready tr. step mit from his biding place.
Sammy Jay arrived. Ile perched 111 a
free C14.114. to the end of Itaday'a dam.
2111 out onee Ile still',) 1:411dy Fox. It
didn't take him a second to illacover
what Iteitoly sas to:ding there for.
screameit
"Thief! Thief I
Thief!"

Q

by

1.•••17 Mr. Wynn:
I am a girl sixteen years out age. I
hate just left echos.; to help earn
money for my family. I soul.' like to.
110 an elevator operator. Can you
14ease 1.11 ili.• the 4111:ilifle511,H15 neeessary to apply for a position to run
nn cies ator?
Sincerely,
UPSON humss.
Answer: To run an elevator you
must toe a good "story teller."

now-

CARRIE SIFII‘CK.
Anon or' ile was right. It.' meant
they sere loia Nister'g children.

L.r0

1

Nippy Puck Hat

When potailowa tire linked th their
altium thy
1141111e 111 1uoitootso $111111114.10
the 'leant that
keit the texture of
the vegetalde soft moil mealy. •I the
Same num preserving the fisror.
• • •
A little olive Mt rubbed over paper
that tins attire (Cu a polished same.
softens paper and makes It easier to
remove
• • •
ititugi of ellbflell pitoetipply browned
aprinkled with chopped sree•
Pelliwro hlul 011olentor 'nose on at
traethe
for strait, t hope Or
roasta.

and

csralith

• • •

lionse p•iniii

should not be ea
posed to the direct nos of the aua
nor *tum id lies') itIK 1,1/11*Pd near •
radiator.
• • •

Always iron ecru 11011115 on tli•
%row( mac. 'morns on the right
elde rubs Mena of their luster.

• • •

(
1 111 ugly crack% in furniture with
ml timid 1111.11 v nTroloh Oyer.
•

•

•

'sot rnisticd
ol rk
woodwork
will
bale a Mir gismo, If waidied wItto
worm aster and kerosene Add a
etus if kerrowne to a large pall of

warm slater.

• • •

Sheer wool crepe in Hie brighter
/Adore oinks.* very attractive side
drum Hes. They ore lined with eggshell rateets.
• • •
tlravy will hot 'mak through the
lower (Tom of is Meal
lf 11141
Whlb2 of ail egg la brushed over lower
crust of ple.
0 Assortatsol N•w•DaSesk-WNIJ **rata,.

LITTLE JACK HORNER
SAT IN A CORNED
AFTER EATING A LARGE PIECE OE PIE
HE STUCK IN HIS THUMB,
AND SIJI.LED OUT A 'WM,
ar moot out Owsit KEPI 114 HIS vert
I
POCKET IG%
!,1,C)1 LMENCANC0S

WHY MILLIONS
CARRY TUMSI
%Atli ION', no. know tit smart thing is ito
AvA carry a roll of Turns. always. Heartburn
pa, and other symptom* oh sad rodsgestane
aCrurnial at unenseted Lass
bale a habit
You don't have to drench your stomach sent
baTh alkal yes shad% penociana have Ions
warned may make the tendency toward aod
baligesuon worse. Tums, a real acartuale
yancerrot. tneltaia no soda or other alkahes
Instead a wonderful enlacei that amply am
tra:ues stomach acidity. the toniance pruning
nut al the trey meet_ PU•asant toes: as candy
owly 10c a sill Put email on your pocket nie.
TUAtee

a

TU

704So

TtaitS
ANTACIO .
///e' A L0iA.41-0

j
-mPria
.
:;
ann., with /be parettese Clf • tor Toll of Toms
•.- •25. tart ..155(TAT All 1. e.r.'441.1a151.0re

FREE:Ttas

Ringworm on Head.
Child Cried All
the Time
Ctrticura Relieved

in hull: ii' siO ;IVY has soito•ti..e)„, or
his no..... for Instance, ode WNW.' lie
is juggling a feather Oh his nose, the
next time I losok at him he has •
book on Ids no.... rot :abettor: time he'll
he strumming to tube on the bridge of
his nose sins the tips of his fingersCan yam tell nie ut at in the world his
idea Is?
Al. 1.04oNINFS.
Ansoer: Ile trust
one of thoee
fo'ilout -t
to have fun -on
his ..on hook.'Item "puck" hat, Inspired by "Mid
AnnwlEilod Nearmutne•En -WM;Serv1ok
Summer Night's Preaue." is MIKIS eof
green telt anti 11111Mitni %Ma S powaa
Ckaaseleo• Has Telescope Tongue.
ant's feather.
hand-knit saatf
The ta•ii:111 CIO Mie!e//21 I///i a fele. and the English suerte gloves mAtett
/Win* t4.14:11e a 1 1J, NM, 11 It all catch the hat. The crocodile bag is russet
itestatUr $ix Indira dis-.10.
tort-an,

ah.. bile's

Tn..

*Ringworm started with a whiter
trust on my lIttle boy's head. Ther
It forted into eruptions and his head
was in a terrible say. These emir.
lions Itched and when he scratched
them they would hurn, and more
broke ont. Ile could not rest, but
cried all the time.
'I tried different rem-dies, hut the
eruption lasted tone year. Thee 1
used entienra Soap and Ointment.
fond now toy boy's head Is relieved
1 will never Ike without entleura
Soap and Ointment." (Signed) Mrs.
Margaret Vatter, MO Greenmnnnt
Ave.. Baltimore. Md. May 27, 3tM.
Soso
Ointment l."..ne and .50e.
2nc. Sold everywhere. sons'
sample each free, Address: 'runmire Laboratories Ioept. IL Malden,
koic

Ir.,.

oeseless.,

Dear Mr. Wynn:
What doea a "I'Mon" mean when
Its men go on strike for more money
and shorter hours?
Yours truly,
DELLA rIATE.
Answer: That tileans the men want
more money and more time ho spend
II Itk

July

e

E1)WYN NI The Perfect Fool

Dear Mr. 'Wynn:
llll
I
little !soya. Ile aniol: "These tooaa are
sisters" How oaoolot they too'?

n.57..

to, 47,

UESTION BOX

snood motionlesa tintll hoth
Mr. and Mrs. kynack had their ho-join
tinder water as they searched for
in the tio).1 In the bottom of the pond.
Then, like a red
:or
ofs.,ght loch ml the dam of Paololy, the
Heaver. Presentla' the hunter saw 11.4
tai,-k it„s44 at the 4/a4
I h.. dam
as Reddy reettell Nnitinil it to satch
Mr. and Mr-s utiztek. The letter were
slowly mooting along lit that ofireetion
as they fed. Matey- was quick fit see
this. If he retiliiitied right where he
saa .11.41 :HI. au. VA.!,
g•• t•sa
teeding la that direction, the ehanees
were that he would hate a dinner of

ir might to be considerate enough to
Mitt !UMW Illolkation of its to'ens tion.
A map Is alsays enough to mart a
Premature hunt ; tletea are 1.:0441. also
"PechillY "lien ttleY glue details; and n
e‘en seri' of mouth. although it Ito
likely to suffer monstroata changes In et time. in better than moththe cow
ine at nil.
It la truly o a:triter:ding to reed th.•
story tor olol lien %harshen. hallshite.
to lo
loan Indian resident sof Ithlato
the 'Ileta. 1011 Ben sa• wealthy-he
and 1515
out tied more •toom :at) al no
1501 1011111011S Ille:1111rel1 ott or a thou
wood acres
Xt hen the Cliff sar started. Ben dis
tottor peace had
appeared. and ouni
been declared did he show up agalii
Cola time on the Chickaaaw Dustbin
Mil)
tW hat Ile dist during the w:tr
he conjectrireel. Ind probatoly he allot
PiTS1fe• an a spy I After a while lie re
25, 1009, Louis
That on
hhi old home. )11111/ long
1....ne.1
Bleriot of France flew across
enough too dig up Sekttalti in gold seek
the English channel (from
Ile thee
It and load It lot a wagon
Calais to Dover) a distance
arm,. bark Ito the Chiekiseas nation
of 21 miles in 37 minutes? At
'O Dery near Stones:ill he re
Anil so
that time this was the longtouted hts gold.
est flight ever made and was
If he poet told
the "secret oil
consider Cil a very remarkable
one b.. Wen Ilett person .11.1 not oIl
o olge It 'There %ter.. no Mile% as
feat.
nen•Iror.,
.nt•
c
loae tout %homemade flint shed any light
on the Weer and most certainly be
wady Ow 41111441,

-

11

li%

The preacher aimAto Is tiollitoul sold
And sot I wonder If he heard.
or. if he henrol. tio. titelermloaida
Illie hearing now wooe tOot Ode 110401,
110 W1114 11111411. WOICi/D11., for all men
Are elwitys W1.14'id111., 1.V1.11 *1,0's,;
And yet ilf• w.00itsi 11.110 been. I krmw
O4.1collie )ears 111o1 ).•111- 11 ago.

ff-

'

or

Y.

A

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

(or

Tho so.til lou

111
Cr
'It
od

i

[4

L

All
[he liouse

HE COMES TO
CHURCH

Dear Mr. Wvnn:
When to hiseiness conaern has a
"failure" there are generally two
kind. of creditors. Just 1 1111111 creditor and a tore'erre.1 creditor. Can yen
tell no. the difference?
Sincerely.
I. 'M. STUCK.
ris
Avoiwer: A pre`erred ermilit,sr kn,
immeittatetv that he gets nothing, stone
l a Wait creditor has tot salt On to tat
olay• to find It out,
-Door Mr. Wynn:
Tltere is .1 ,'Ilap in non elaaa et tall11.1ZT. alS1111 tsenty two yelore of IMO
and lie has the moat peenllar habit
I bare ewer lee.•11 Wheneter 1 look

She Shatters All Butter Records

Break up that 5" 1
-

r
$ I yt ar a
%Lagar

Perhaps tilt serest way to pulvtootC cold
from -catching hold" end getting moms is
at once. to Cleanse infer
natty. Dolt the pleasant be.
coop way. Flush the fyider
SAMPLE with •hot cup el Garfie.
11111F111.0 TEA
CO.. Sept 55 Tea-04 mild,emy-ko-kahe
Ileveldes. IT V liquid law/tire. At drosvfore •

FREE

GARFIELDTE
\t

t'

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

HamsweliswarsIt -Stop.Ii• ITIOnsa
Imemis Leder and
Owspaty as(ler.y sod FeOrAltirar
SO %AA 5;
inwrsia•
.11s-, ,
s.•n Kt nt s1-24,`•C‘1•,14 T
irekltNA'l
tolitNISIII1 NE LLIE, Pe‘ell )ear 4/1/1 114/110e111 etitT out the Carus
SHAMPOOIdel
ee
ti use Oil
cos.sprosssitti
11.11,1140mm M*...4•11.•
:Ion Milk farm at Carnation, Wash., has just broken the all time record for saw
se._
es ars.MI
4 .te• Roe, nt•TT insO.H at desso•
the United States In butter producing. her ntark being Ikkll pounds far woe year (
"
Ilk Her"'tch. a..ut.t4,,t'ts, I
N B.
1

110.10a.

1'HE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY

truvroN

Of direct relief in a
NI. \\'', 1 government Few states have eVell elimr:•IiIktli
tdequate tat:dales for aidine unfor- southeia city About ont-tlind of
; tunates.
them averaged less than two meals
adaillikedi Magary Mk 1933
No problem would exist if active a day. Seven per cent reported
guy 11111DaY
employment of 3,500.000 workers tate meal a day. On the Average,
nut an half of ttkem had two meals a day
meant jobs for all needy
F.t.i.;1
LJiLARl',
UL
J.
additional 1,300,000 or more needy And the report said that the charthey acter of their diet was even more
11111111101 as serund class :Twitter will be given Jobs-- because
is important than reduced food con.
Therein
work.
to
unable
are
len,
at
post
the
sul
!
lab* W. 1$3, at
sumption. Such things as fresh
diffimost
pitiful,
must
al1., wader the A..-t of March 3, 1$79. one of the
cult and most burning of problems iiieat, bacon, ham, eggs, butter.
IMMICIURTION RATES
---a problem which ham received cheese and milk were practically
..... .
TOR
much lees publicity that it deserts- unknown in the unemployable
households
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••....... ••• AO
Ildsalka or••••••••• soehoomow • ..•• •40 Those 1,500,000 unemployables Congress is planning iippropria•
fall into three broad categories - holm for the old, the infirm, the
12131CRAL RELIEF PASSES
the physically handicapped, depen- dependent young. But those plans
children. and the aged and in- are still in the embryo stage -dent
prorelief
1'he Federal direct
Work is out or the question their completion will be impossi
firm
fiteer:I will shortly be a thing of the
Apparently their ,.aly ble for many months As a result.
them
tor
past
barer L•1 subsisteoce it seems inevitable that the probthe
for
hope
Reason The Works Progress Adieliet tilt one ,;••iirce lem of the unemployables will
direct
in
lies
lainial a two, which provides Jobs
grow constantly in size duling the
or *another
butead of cwar hr.;idouts. is at
immediate future
AdrninIt situate uito motion
Mr. Hopkrit says that if the Fedletretor Hopkins believes that it eral government Is going to provide , FROM THE CRADLE TO TIlr,
Val nut be kii before the WPA Jobs fur those who are able to
GRAVE-TAXES
procktina 3 500,000 sobs, the work, the states should be willing
goal it aas dir.igned to reach some to tali, care of those who are unHere are two stanzas Ii oft a
W t.ert that time comes, willing to work. Most states reply verse that has been making the
Oboe ago
pU direct relief A ill be at once a- that they can't pay the cost While rounds recently:
At this writing, it has this futile argument continues. the "When you light the evening lamp
bandoned
already been ALAI-RIO n•cl In more unemployables can only look for
You pay a tax
Shan a third of the states
ward with fear to oncoming win- When you buy a postage stamp
You pay a tax
Under the daect "dole" system, ter.
Plight of these people is shown When you buy the baby clothes.
She needy were provided with
food, clothing. lodging, fuel and by a survey made of a number of When you read the morning news.
light
Practically the entire load I famine!' in the unemployable clas- When you buy a pair of shoes.
boa been carried by the Federal sification directly following the You pay a tax

0

Cook. E‘a Williams. Sarah Aimee,
Williaii,.., Vii glow Roach. Janies ,
Thomas Welch. Robert Lee McKin
ney, Mildred Scott. Bonnie Ruth ,
Ross, Catherine MOITIN, Lucille Al- •
FrUtirels Hutchens, Crystall
Kuykendall. Ruth Vaughn, Gwyn'
Ion Wilhassks. Hi dip Polserove.
Ikirothy Nell Brown. Charlet Can
non
lower Six (Iradew--Hener 1111441
Billy Alexander. James Itabb,
Maurice Coffman. JanieS Edwards,
Ev• Ivo
Freddie Bolt.' Is. Mars
(lately. Adell Henderson, Pattie
Maloof*,
Jean Ledbettei.
Yvonne Mi•ore. Sue Jane Walton.
Ilohert Taylor, Itity
Jr ,
bort lieoder•ton. Ivan Jones
Jane Bynum. Joyce
Melvin
Elam, Martha Jackson, Jaunite McPee, Josephine Piekle,
ers, Charlme Sanford, I C Jarni•
son, James Whellis, Jltseph Steph•
ens, Kathleen Brown, Alene
Jackie Matthews. Velma Hogg. Roy
.11e,
Nethery. Jimmy Cli•ment.
Lee Easley, James Yates. 1110.
All.
Mary Henderson. Louis
Earl Forsee. James McKinney, II
old Ragsdale. Billy Stem, Nell Bid i
Ay. Alva Nell Dalton. Betts Sou
Fry

"When you buy an ice cream cone
You pay a tax
For the water that you drink
You pay a tax
When you buy a loaf of bread.
When the doctor says you're dead,
When the final prayers are said.
You pay a tax "
It is doubtful if .adder tor gruel
words were ever penned. Taxes
begin with the cradle and end only
in the grave And today we are
taxed more heavily, and in more
ways, than we ever were before
Sit down some time and reflect on
the taxes, indirect and direct, that
you must pay in the course of any
day's normal activities----sind
get some idea of how necessary
real tax reduction it
4 VII

MOTHER and D.41
will appreciate a good phistu
alt4sti
• isa4111111400 Ans stags semi tei sags

• pea pus
s aaaq
Si slims wasp ear pap seprelesaa v
pWS u4pfls g final O.4b
amlil
S.,
ss
Paul
4aPtd
..a
/al
aaRtala
ttilulumssa wispy *see rims sl
p,wei „ewes sap ewe tem

Gardner's Studio

SOI'TH FULTON

Pupils are busy reading the
library books that were
About sixty ;
this week
copies has been added tip
library

the best goat& 11, ih• k n1110 lh
,A•i•in•• 10 1.0.
Itiss Mitt
made A big 1111811'11VV1111.11I In Iit.
Alive nos,. it .1, all
girls team
Weak ley ('unity guard last yetti
and Is living up to the title in het
Mayo:nil
Margaret
with
work
under the 14)1)1,110os goal
Ross is a hit sliiw,'t it liii gieio
height and goal
gives added 1141111k 011 iii Ii'iisi'
Vi;
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BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE (0.
Nio.

-

.)k V.

eiti

p

4

6 Guaranteed Values For Fri. and Sat. Dec. 6 and 7
0
Bk1.1/ )11 \(. t 1 1,1
or HEALTHFI'L
.11 ICE-110Z.

ORANGES

23C

Willalawilmwsoswana t---,iesseeemeeMmeleiresassallegIWI

Ill hi

POTATOES
CABBAGE

19c
2c

\ POUND,
sanely"- ‘11111111•01111Pw.irie
ii

COCOANUiS
GRAPEFRO
isitieneesaaarcast •

,„„1

.4

ki

Sc

11111•1101111MMIMIN

2c
/
71

mmsagrass.,..‘"msrmaasalia=421142:31=111112

411111MINEMMIIIMememmummis

4

1 I

1 II II I

FLOUR

-U K

3
4
4
4_4

3

THREE(AN S FOR

$1.80 ''""t

PORK & BEANS
3

box

SIFTED PEAS No. 2 Can

COFFEE

DOG FOOD 3 cans
PRI'NES Iresh, lb.

tr

1

c..lie\ I nos .VILK
KIDAE

small

BEANS each

REDDY ELLOWAlTS
SOGGE.9TION.
11.16. Bello
Vertotua CIftsma,

rs.4 vas.
tails

Lusis
Ls ea
C.;•eit
1Ped

ONw1.441d08
Petoolals.

Bees

Ilea* Lamp

hal L)TV */

loopida

adrissrso,

V 1i6/

Wass lionfa

amity•

LiateWlasi

toys

Imo Seri

SOLVE your Christmas gill problem this year by giving
electrical appliances. They're most practical. They
yiisld yeas* of satisfactory *emits They,. sure to
please. You have a wide variety of merchandise from
which to chime*. with a price tangs to ht almost any
purs•-- plus easy payment terma
Boqin your Chrtataussi shopping aow. Don't wait until
Lb. lust law days. See our display of electrical cm..
pliancee and those offered by local morchants.
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All Work Guaranteed
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32 PIECE DI.VNER SETS
OCCASMA t L TABLES

W AFFLE' IRONS
PYRE\ (

al beautiWe have 1.1411 L
ful designs, that are very
appropriate at Chredma.
time

FOR FATHER

tz.

Ladies Satin (;otens
and Pajamas

Nice assort!. ent
colors :OA S1/1.., Vt.:
fl11 4111(1 .ippr(priAi•

FLASHLIGHTS

.
trir. 1'17!r3

v.ti
Mens Pajamas

Ladies Felt Hats

clawrio Quality-foi comt.
at
all .izes. C111,

,pecial price made to clear
,4 these hats. Regular $1 and
kl 95 your choice at

$1.19 to $2.19

69c

52.95

'fens Dress Shirts

FOR BOYS
V

4

.ViRRORS
All shapes and
ocautiful assoitriw,11
in and select yours
Priced ream-mid-.1f

to

110RSE SHOE GAMES
PUMP TRUCKS
41k RIFLES
BICYCLES
FOOT!? 4 LLS

Satin Dance Sets

CEDAR CHESTS
14t Ii plain und window seat tyype

Fl n 1411 e.1

in Walnut Vet y attractive See them

lb

Very heautiffill and nic..
the Misses

MA GA Z/NE 1.4('K

from $1.25 up

Lathes Hosiery

54.
:4

Fashi,,::. ;1,:oitist (vim:
and size,.
pop.ilar styles

pair 49e, 69c, 79c, $1

Mens Sox and Ties
A!

and packed in beaut:ful gift base,-

25c to 50c

Ladies New Shoes
They also make nice gifts
Corte in and pick out a isio

19c to 111.06
7'owel Sets

$1.98 to $2.98

Ladies Dresses
and Coats

Fulton Hardware Co.

made at only-

89e and 98e

Ladies Purses

.19c to $1.95

For Boys and Girl?.
Pedal cars and all tithe:
Combination Card Ta- riding devices in our Toy
bles and Flre Screen
Department

Sofa Pillows
;INT color Q and nieely

89c to $1.19

All colors, sizes and pattern..
Priced at

Colois-green. blue, pink, and
yellow Large size with bath
elctlis Each Set -

TRICYCLES

No. assortment in
or colors and

$1.95

, Walr,';1 Finish
Comion a
tain End '1 able and Kuck
3nri regulai magazine Rack -

FOR GIRLS
11.1 VINUM
SF:TS
TABLE & CHAIR
ELECTRIC IRONS
BLAcKiloARDS
DOLL BUGGIE.N
If'A SHIN!:
MA CHINES
ROCKERS

! "or
st;

f

For "HI.]Ir 1 1."HI M
there is no place in town that has nicer gifts
than our store. Come in today, before Our Gift counters are picked over
and make your selections. Our store is chock full of Gifts for every member of the famil.

;•.-1

from $1.75 up

III N !I\(, GI . \
///\i'/\(; ('0.1 I'.
POCKE 1

t'1Z-V

a...40.alWAVICrL116.
;
1 64111,
111111
=
4
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FOR MOTHER

It

These Dresses have oeen es
pecially priced for Christmas
showing and 5IVST N r,

WINTER GOODS
MUST RE CLOSED
OUT DURING THIS
MONTH

Comb & Brush Sets
Very

attractively boxed to
Christmas giving

New Rosebud Scarfs
Something new and fancy
Handsome for radio and table

Ladies Wash Dretows
and Smocks

Princess Slips
Silk and C:e1),..
colors anti sizes at

numerrous S170.•

98c

19c to $1.95

Mena Scarf Sets

Ladies House Slippers

Very attractive and apprecia
hie gifts at Christmastide

19c

1 eather heel and soles and
uppers All sires at

99c

.Vens Hats
Ness Fall Felts Sizes
Colors to please

98r to $2.98

Luncheon Sets
Nil

•;17e,

all coloi•
I,apkins

with

19e to $2.9.i
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